Theme: Precision

Increase Sow and Gilt Productivity
Point of production: Breeding
Country of origin: United Kingdom

Throughout the production cycle, from conditioning of the gilt
to lactation management, producers have the capacity to
Cost/Benefit analysis
improve sow productivity. This involves a wide range of
management practices to enhance sow weaning condition,
The costs and benefits of this
farrowing rate and litter size and reduce variability of piglets at system have been analysed
birth. This is an area of high focus for producers and welfare groups globally.
taking into account the changes
in technical performance
The solution - Best practice
parameters before (2016) and
The farm: Farrow-to-finish producer David Goodier has implemented a monitoring
after (2018) introduction of the
system for gilts at strategic points during their first cycle, to optimise body condition
system.
and performance and improve young sow retention.
Benefits:
The system: Back fat is measured on the P2 spot: 1. at service, 2. when entering the
√ The number of pigs born alive
farrowing room, 3. 18 days into lactation and 4. at weaning. Gilt weight at service and
per litter increased by 6.3%, from
weaning is also measured.
12.7 to 13.5
Measuring back fat thickness of gilts before farrowing can help identify any potential
√ The number of pigs weaned
risks and enable the development of a peri-partum management plan or
per litter increased by 8.3%, from
post-farrowing feeding regime. Measuring back fat thickness at day 18 helps evaluate 10.8 to 11.7
a gilt’s capacity to sustain lactation. Supplemental milk or extra creep can be provided √ The number of litters per sow
for the litter if required.
per year increased by 5.4%, from
Body protein and fat need to be recovered after weaning to attain maximum body
2.2 to 2.32
condtition before subsequent farrowing. Sows which have suffered extreme body
√ Farrowing rate increased from
energy mobilisation during lactation can be identified and an appropriate feeding
77.6 to 82.6%
curve delivered to minimise the impact on second parity performance.
√ Total costs after implementing
Proper conditioning of the gilt is essential for maximal lifetime reproductive
the best practice were 4.9%
performance and economic efficiency. Body weight and back fat measures are
lower per piglet than before
directly related to body mass and consumption.
owing mostly to these improved
performance parameters
Points to consider and additional information
Costs:
There is potential to introduce refinements/simplifications to the best practice e.g.
- Extra labour input of 8.5 hours
recording growth rate of gilts at first service would be a better measurement.
per three-week cycle (1.5
Customising feed curves for different types of gilts and sows within a herd, either
minutes per weaned pig) which
during gestation or lactation, will maxmize their reproductive performance and milk
increased the time required per
yield. Maximising lactating sows’ feed intake should be a priority. Step-up strategies
sow per year by 5.2%
and systems that reduce the risk of feed refusals and allow sows to volunatrily reach
- The initial investment cost of
their maximum intake are preferable.
the back fat meter for measuring
Numerous research papers on gilt and sow nutritional requirements have been
the backfat thickness was £115
published and several projects across EU are studying the relationship between gilt
and the back fat scanner was
and sow development and their lifetime performance.
£502. Investment in the weigh
scale for weighing sows was not
considered.

Monitoring body condition is key

David Goodier

Further Research & Project
Links
https://www.eupig.eu/
Link to technical report
Contact RPIG (United
Kingdom): Ben Williams
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